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Problem—A British View
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i'(By 8. A- Moseley in The' Montreal But what puzzles the detached investi- 
Standard ) gator is that Canada should go to the

gration problem. Yet it appears to workerg they want out in Canada. It 
bo at the bottom of the deepest web doesn,t sound feasible.

Either there is a call for men i \yhat is more explicable is that un- 
the Dominions or there is not, ei ci iemployment is rife in towns as it is 
those who do go are treated shame-. over hem> and that what Canada 
fully or they make good, el ev .?ur wants and what she makes clear she 
unemployment ought to go (if they
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AUTHORITY ON BLOOD
Prof. Hans Fischer, Munich, has ills- 

blood to be red

■

-• ü... , ... , , wants are not men who are after jobs
can) or wait, Micawber-like, for some- (n Ug citi but gtr(>n Wealthy and 
thing to turn up in England.

Let us take this last point first.

covered what causes 
and produces a synthetic blood. It 

revolutionize the diagnosis or '
Iwilling farm laborers. I don’t think 

_ . , n there can be any doubt on this point.
Should our men leave the 0 o - the trouble caused by unqm-
try; If there is work—mos CC1 e ployed or discontented men, what
lyl Were I out of a job I would go ^ poggib1y ^ „t

•'IX' -B: may
bacteria In human blood.

lL i '
. , , -j at the back of the

anywhere ano do anything in or er o trjn)] 0j (bp Canadian authorities in 
avoid borrowing or sponging. n< ge£tjng these men to come out? 
in saying this I do not theorize from, Ag Commissioner Lamb of the Sal- 
au armchair I Have had some exl>e,‘;1 ration Army points out in the other 
ence and 1 know As a youth I eft document my possession, Canada, 
an old job before I had obtained a new as Qur , gt Dominion ha, an area 
one. In the earnest desire to Bi e n, <|f 3 000 000 s(,uare miles and a popu. 
face 1 became soldier, sailor, tinker, ^ of only 8,000,000—or in other 
tailor, as the r.uaso goes. I words, three persons to the square

mile, whereas in England and Wales 
we have 039 persons to the square, 
mile.

excessive total In view of the% not an
fact that the Grand Fleet, at the same 
date, numbered at least 260 vessels of 
various types. *

British Forsake North Sea.
With the extinction of German naval 

at the close of the war the

\
r * m5 power

strategical outlook at sea underwent 
a radical change. It was clear that 
tho British fleet could serve no use
ful purpose by continuing to cruise in 
the North Sea, which no longer har
bored a potential enemy.

Nevertheless, the Rosyth yard con
tinued for some years to function as 
a repairing base, and numerous ships 
w<re- refitted or reconstructed there 
between 1019 and 1924, In April, 1921,
0,000 work people were still on the 
pay roll. At that date, and for some 
time after, the Rosyth docks were the J

I only naval docks In the kingdoni.Atif''^Ww-^jD| 
the Thames , Fisher’s ' Aclently spacious' to accommodate

It was not the least of Lord Fisher a Hood am] tbe large bulged S
inestimable services to his country : ; • A
that he made good this grave defle)- ^ lg22 and subsequent years

I ency- Dulius h,s tenlirf ot ,°,ffice “ Rosyth, lu common with all othei 
First Sea Lord of ^«Adm’ralty wort nava, establishments, felt the edge oi 
was begun on the new base at Rosyth. ^ economy „axe .. The flnal blow 
which until the theory of far distant ^ September 192B> when this 
blockade led to the selection of Scapa 
Flow, was designed to be the main 
base "of the British fleet in a war
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As I say, * know.
The main thing is to pull your 

weight in society. Work and the 
world will listen to you.. The man 
who prefers to idle in England rather 
than accept work in Timbuctoo gets ^ hat answer has Canada to these 
no sympathy from me—or from any-1 charges of Mr. Rees and others? 
body else. The question of “hating First, a categorical denial. There is 
to leave the ’-osont of your family," no unemployment at all on the land; 
the sentimental regard for one’s place there is work for every efficient, will- 
of birth and such picas are so many ing worker.
excuses In r. crisis, get down to it! Second, no destitute man or woman 
WHERE MEN AREN’T WANTED « permitted to remain in Canada.

. -, They are deported. So that the pic-
And we arc- experiencing an tndus- tcre of starving men anxious to re

trial crisis in England. War is not bum to jrng]and ;s untrue. No need
the time or tho battlefield the p ace . > s(ow away. Just become a public
debate Utopian themes. -ere aie cba).ge and you will get packed home 
heaps of things I would do for the f-eefc
poor nnd the unemployed if I were Afi interesting sidelight 0n why
Dictator. I should be m ee men won't migrate to Canada was
softest-hearteu Dictator w 10 given me at. .Canada House. These
lived. But there would be no p e mcn say tbat having paid unemploy-
in my heart for the idle. Let us do J1|ent insurance' por yual.s the system
everything in our power to help the ghouM bc roritinued in Canada, 
willmg-to-workcr. Down with the, «why should L lose what I’ve paid 
shirker! I in for years?” say these men.

It surprised me, therefore, to find How al)out Australia? Colonel Man
dat there is n disinclination in some lling_ D g 0 Dil.ectol. of Migration, 
parts of the affected areas to go and put thc caFe in a nutsheU. obviously 
seize every available oppoi um > the conditions in the Australian Rush 
obtain work in the colonies. 0"’ are somewhat primitive, but for those 
cutting out all question of patriotism, pl.epared to rough it) to take off their 
mother-love and so forth, every sen- CQats an(] to ,ako the risks .that are 
siblo unemployed Englishman wou u be mct ,v;th anywhere, here is a 
Prefer -to find work in the Colonies ,dcn opportunity- Australia has 
rather than in any strange conn i\. got tke ]andf nnd is proud of the fact 
At any rate, there yet remains a ie that hcr non_British element is as low 
- and, anyhow, we speak the same Qg g p(?r ccnt_ Australiaf like Can- 
language! V* hy, then, is thcie a o ada> and many States whose London 
ing back both on the paît o e representatives I called on, is all 
employed and on the part of the Do- ,.British to the backbone.” 
minions*. This is a problem I have Yet we must aak ourselVes whether 
undertaken to solve with these re-

... 11 i
THE ANSWER.

AFTER MAKING Ixy r HLUNÜÉ IN PAKK umKE
borse which plunged through the toe while hauling an ice-nOKSE IS RESCUEp BY FIREMEN

Members of the Boston fire department rescued a 
scraper over the frozen surface of the pond in the Boston public gardens. |

naval supremacy—we were without a 
single organized fleet base north ofBritain Finds 

Naval Basé at 
Rosyth Useless

could get men who are hardened to 
the special conditions of the bush.

THE HARD SIDE.
But they are inclined to take the 

long view. British stock is the best. 
The right type of Britisher will fight 
his way against all hardships, and he 
will help to maintain a better stand
ard of life.

It is in the interests of emigrants 
themselves that I emphasize the hard 
side of life in the Bush. The would- 
*be emigrant should ask himself whe
ther he intends to make a fight for it, 
to work like blazes and win through. 
It is only Xvht-n he is prepared to do 
that and accepts the job in that frame 
of mind that he stands a reasonable

5

Removal of German Menace 
in North Sea Renders Big 

Ship Depot Un
necessary

yard and the establishment at Pem
broke were jointly ordered to be 
closed down. By that time the stall 
at Rosyth had been reduced to 2,500.

Rosyth was only one, albeit the 
As originally planned, the works at most Important, of the chain of n^val 

Rosyth were estimated to cost £3,- stations that sprang up round 
Discussing the practical abandon- 000,000, exclusive of machinery. Upon Scottish coast in answer to the <■ 

ment of the great naval war base and their completion seven or eight years man menace. For several years
. ! later a much greater sum than this fore the war Invergorden, on Cromar- ■

dockyard at Rosyth, Scotland, Hector j been expended. The outbreak of ty Firth, was undergoing development 
C., By water, writing in "The London ! war Iound tbe Scottish base far from as a secondary base, and the building 
Daily Telegraph," says twenty years finished, and for many months after- of oil tanks began in 1912. The head- 
ago the Firth of Forth, although visit- Ward a floating dock, hurriedly towed lands guarding the anchorage, the 
ed from time to time by His Majesty's 1 from a channel port to Invergordon, North Sutor and South Sutor, were, r 1 
ships, liaif no particular significance ' represented the only means that the fortified, the defences being erected 
from the naval point of view. To-day, Grand Fleet had of docking its battle- and manned by marines, who were ac- I 

I write, battic cruisers and other j ships within the main zone of war. commodated in thé old battleship Re
lighting craft are lying in the Firth, compared with the naval establish- nown. Admiralty officials were mean- 
hut they are here on a routine visit, ! „ients then in being, Rosyth was while surveying Scapa Flow, where It 
which has no connection with the pianned on a grand scale. Provision was proposed to establish naval maga- 
strategic sanation at sea. And yet, I v.as made for dredging a basin with zines and build wharves, but very lit- — 
within this comparatively brief cycle an avea of fifty-two and one-lialf acres tie had been done by the outbreak of 
of years, these northern waters form- wjth a projecting pier, giving a total 
ed part of the stage upon which w'as wharfage of more than 7,000 feet, with 
enacted the greatest drama of modern a uniform depth of water of thirty- 
civilization. eight and one-half feet. Other works

In the British Navy as It now exists comprised an entrance lock, available 
we see only a remnant ot that mighty for use a3 a dock if necessary, 850 feet 
. rmanda that thronged the East coast 
harbors of Scotland in 1918. In 1908 
the dockyard oi Rosyth was only a 
paper project. Ten years later it had 
become the largest and best-equipped 
naval base in the world. Yet to-day, 
little more than twenty years since 
tile first sod was cut, this great base 
lies derelict, a mute reminder of stir
ring times that we all hope may never" 
recur.

i
against Germany.Pillar of England's Ocean 

Power During Great 
War

Great War Surprises.

chance.
Given these conditions the Domin

ions will welcome him and help him. 
For they know that even if they do 
not get their full value in the parents 
they may be 
third generations will fully repay 
them.

When the development schemes are 
well under way tho Dominions will 
take move of our surplus men and

sure that the second and

-

>;women.
- ---------------♦>-----------------

Reparations
Truth (London) : The first interest 

of all parties alike is that the account 
should be closed and that the three 
great western nations of Europe 
should escape at last from the atmos
phere of wav, which must persist so 
long as the account is open 
ourselves, our only financial interest 
in the question is to get as many mil
lions as we can get towards the liqui
dation of our own dead-weight debt to 
the United States. The idea that we 

ever get hack from Germany what 
we lost between 1914 and 1918 was 
never anything but a mischievous de
lusion, as 1 suppose everybody now 
understands..

■we are sending the right sort of emi- 
SL^®: . ,, . . * grant. The man softened by city life

Firstly, not all the Dominions ofiei ^ utterly useless. I happen to know, 
work. Places like New Zealan , ew- for instance, that nearly all the Lon- 
foundland. New South a es an doners wko applied to go out harvesjt- 
South Africa frankly teU me at jng recently were turned down. And 
they dont want any outsit e elp. j saw a confidential report on a 
“Better put your cards on 10 a. .c’ inumber of youths who were recom- 
thev say. A\c have no State-aided, men(led as «suitable British emigrants 
immigration scheme and do no n- ^ one 0f the dominions. I wish I had 
courage poor immigrants. ® t c®n authority to reproduce what the medi- 
cope with such work as we have. In cal examination revealed. 
a word, they haven’t got the work for 
emigrants.

“It is the trained women domestics

war.
Dreadnoughts Kept In Port.

Another base, chiefly for submar
ines, was being prepared at Dundee. 
On the West Co^st, Lamalash, situ
ated on the Firth of Clyde, had beC£' 
approved as a naval anchorage, while 
Loch Ewe was founded on August 10, 
1914, as a secondary coaling station 
for the Grand Fleet.

It Is of interest to recall that the 
approaches to Loch Ewe were heavily 
mined by the German minelayer Me
teor in September of that year, just 
after the dreadnought battle fleet had 
arrived there to coal and clean boil
ers.
blockaded was the Fleet flagship, the 
Iron Duke, on board of which Mr. Win
ston Churchill, then First Lord, and 
the chief of tho war staff had betaken 
themselves to confer with Admiral 
Jellicoe. Fortunately the mines were 
soon swept up, though not before they 
had claimed several minor victims.

For i long, 110 feet wide at the entrances, 
and 36 feet deep oyer the sill at low 
water; a straight river wharf 2,780 
feet in length; and a large space for 
coal storage. Three dry do eke were 
constructed .each about 1360 feet long 
and 110 feet in width, dimensions» far 
in excess of any warship then afloat 
or in contemplation. These docks 
could be lengthened by some thirty 
feet in case of need. Dockyard facili
ties were also provided for a large 
number of destroyers and submarines 
and with the increasing use of liquid 
fuel oil tanks were multiplied.

It is not too much to say that 
Rosyth was one of the main pillars of 
British sea power during the World 
War. To the spacious docks, up-to- 
date equipment and skilled staff of 
this great yard the Grand Fleet owed 
in large measure the maintenance of 
its material efficiency. Practically 
every major ship in the fleet was 
(looked at rosyth, and in many cases 
extensive repairs were carried out at 
the yard. At the date of the armistice 
7,230 hands were employed there—

In onto case an insane boy was seri
ously put forward as a candidate!

. Another had a criminal history; a 
w ant, not men, at the presen une ydrd kad a gVave medical history. I 

of a slump, which happily is passing ag^ frankly, what is the use of put- 
nway,’ the New Zealand au 011 lcs,ting such types forward as repre- 
told me in the < ourse of a long con- gentatives of British stock? 
versa lion.. No wonder that in some parts of

The same story was- - dd me cse‘|Çanada and Australia grouses are Spectator (London) : The peace of 
where.. I heard, not only from the emigrants South-eastern Europe depends so di-

1 but from the natives who object to the rcctly upon the peace ot* Jugoslavia 
What about other parts of Aus- grousers! Obviously, if unsuitable —was not the origin of the Great War seas. Few in England interpreted the

I men arc sent out they must ultimate- in that very place?—that we most de- portent betimes. At that date the cen- 
Here I am in the possession of two ly fail to please or be pleased, and | voutly hope for the success of the ter of naval gravity lay in the Mediter- 

extraordinary pieces of conflicting thus swell the already swollen ranks King's policy. He starts with a clean rhnean, as it had done for more than 
evidence. of unemployed in the cities. slate. The Constitution, the Skupsh- a century. But in the early years of

The first is a human document from There is, again, the question of wo- tina, the County and District Coun- King Edward’s reign the rapid growth 
the Rev. Ebrard Rees, of Merthyr men-folk. Canada won’t aid cmi- cils, have all been swept away. The of the German fleet compelled our 
Tydfil, who writes: “Canada is a gor- grants unless they have first had a, future depends upon the triumph of a naval strategists to readjust their 
geo us country, for the tourist, since it satisfactory interview with the wives! i paradox—the contriving of a liberal ideas. IIow leisurely this mental pro- 
lias wonderful scenery. But for the, For the failure of many an emigrant policy towards the Croats out of a cess was is indicated by the fact that 
immigrant it is not only a land that you must once more cherchez la great initial act of retrogression. Cro-jin 19,08 ten years after Germany iad 
lacks the promised milk and honey, femme. ation hopes “soar up again like five.” j entered the lists as challenger of our
but presents colossal problems and 
difficulties which break hearts rather 
than make backbones.”

can

Among the ships temporarily
Germany Plans Conquest.

The Royal Dictator J6 trace the history of Rosyth to its 
source we must go back to 1898. for it 
was in that year that Germany hatch
ed her scheme for the conquest of thoTHE DISAPPOINTED.

tralia and what about Canada?

Canada’s Dairying 
Industry Growing

Tourists Account for 15,000,- 
000 Pounds of Butter and 

England Takes Much ■
Cheese ’

I»ndon, Ont.—However sparingly 
visiting motorists spread the butter 
on their bread, they at least managed 
to consume an aggregate of $15,000,- ■ 
000 pounds of butter in Canada last fl 
year.
-<This is an official estimate, suppl^J 

j to the convention of the DairymerWPB 
I Association of Western Ontario here 'M 
by J. A. Ruddick, dairy commissioned! 
for tho Dominion. Mr. Ruddick salaH 
there had been 3,000,000 visiting J 
motors from the United States in A 
Canada for an average of several Æ 
days each during 1927, and the result 1 
had been to provide a market for 15, "* 
000,000 pounds of butter. The figures 
for 1928 would be about the same.

Mr. Ruddick, as well as officials of 
the association, said that conditions A 
in 1928 had been excellent for the ^ 
dairy industry. Included in the out-' | 
lets for Canadian dairy products in 
1928 were a growing domestic trad»-™ 
in eastern Ontario.

George A. Barr of the Ontario DeJ 
partmenb of Agriculture said t^ÆM 
Canadian cheese has beeni inainif^H 
ing its prestige in England, anti Oi^J 
tario and Quebec had built up 
enviable connection in the Unite 
Kingdom.

Canada is recovering its expo] 
trade of milk and cream to the UnltJ 
States, according to W. S. Stevens, < 
the Canadian Dairy Council. He sal 

, Canadian dairy trade with the Unitl 
The players states was now practically back Â 

[ the old level. ^

At the same time it is impossible 
to overlook the political element in 
Ottawa. Several private authorities ; 

Mr. Roes declares that very few[who deal with the problem told me! 
emigrants from England who have that they felt that certain obstructing 
gone to Canada since thc war would to the smooth working of the emigia- j 
hesitate if they were offered the op-jtion scheme may be traced in that, 
portunity of returning. Most of them direction. ‘

cowed, disappointed, despairing. I wish I had thc space 
And not a few are destitute. Canada mari/o the interesting conversations 1 
has not brought them health and have had with the Agents-General or 
wealth, hut unemployment and un- my discussion with the Rev. .1. IT.
happiness. . Pringle, who is Yico-Chaii \ of .the |

Now. Mr. Rees has been in Canada. British Dominions Emigration So- 
but it d ies not necessarily mean that ciel y But the plain facts that erne./ 1 
he knows anything more about. the j from my inquiries are these:-

Canada generally There is plenty of scope for the 
than i: v y people in London know right sort of emigrant. It- is fatal to!
about the situation in England. They transport the wrong sort of emigrant, 1
told me at the New Zealand office, for J who is the cause of all the trouble, j 
instance, that, the same outcry of « Therq are hundreds of thousands of; 
thousands of men wishing to return J acres, in the Dominions waiting to be

developed ; for the healthy, strong, 
vigorous type of Englishman there is 
a great opportunity. Many leading 
men today in Canada, Australia and 
New Zealand, including Cabinet Min
isters, started as emigrants on the 
land. It is useless for townsfolk to 
think of becoming farmers all of a 
sudden. Those who want work in the 
cities must not think of going. t 

What is certain, however, is that 
themselves in both Aus-1 

Brit-

All Englishmen Love Their Rugger
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that when an offer in the.form of ad
vertisement was made again and 
again to repatriate the men only four 
applied.

Mr. Rc^s quotes a judge at the 
Court of Sessions.$t Quebec who was 
hearing charges against two Scots of 
Glasgow, saying, “Our emigration po
licy Is dumping whole lot of young 
men into this country, brought hero 
under false pretences.” Charity offices 
at Toronto informed Mr. Rees that 
they estimated the unemployed of 
their city at between 6,000 and 8,000.

And it ft “terrible, for they have 
no dole, there Is no outdoor relief they 

riaim, and they have no friends.” e
this is A verv’ bWV J^^ire, '.could jet this ’.abor cheaply, and they

t mh ! §?!J:- fmmit-
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r\the States
tralia ahd Canada are entirely 
ish in sentiment. They could it they j 
liked import foreign labor from the i 
Ukraine, and other foreign parts 
where blizzards and desolation arc as 
common ns rain in London. They

fi

AN EXCITING MOMENT IN A STRUGGLE FOR THE BALL
Rosclvn rail; public schools and St. Etlmundians meet in a rugby match a-t Richmond, England, 

are seen In a jump for the ball.
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